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March 10, 1981

IIHERIM REPORT
POST FIRE SHUTDO~~ CAPABILITY
DRESDEN STATION, UNITS 2 AND 3
Section 4.1 of the SER, Safe Shutdown Systems, states that the licensee
has not determined the conse~uences of fire damage in all areas and the impact
on the capability for safe shutdown. It further states that the licensee will
confirill that the capability for safe shutdown exists which is independent of
systems which could be damaged by a fire in the area or an alternative means
. for safe shutdown will be provided. The fire areas addressed in the SER are
as follows:
-

Reactor Bui.lding, Ground Floor, Elevation517 ft.
React~r Building, Mezzanine Floor, Elevation 545 ft.
Reactor Building, Mafn Floor, Elevation 570 ft.
Control Room
Auxiliary Electrical Equi µnent Room
Turbine Building,. Unit·3 Cable tunnel
Turbine Building, Ground Floor, Elevation 517 ft.
Turbine Building, Mezzanine Floor, Elevation 538 and·. 534

By 1 etters dated June 5, 1978, January 23, 1980, January 24, 1980,
February 29, 1980, October 31, 1980, and IJovember 5, 1980, the 1 icensee has
d.i scussed the safe shutdown program. These documents are titled respectively,
Fire Protection Safe Shutdown Analysis, dated June 1978; Fire Protection Safe
Shutdown Analysis; Fi're Protection Safe. Shutdown Analysis, Supplement 1, Cold
Shutdown Analysis, dated January 1980; Fire Protection Safe Shutdown Analysis,
Enclosure 2; Fi re Protection Safe Shutdown Analysis Attachment 1; and Response
to NRC Reque·st Concerning. Interim Gri teri a for Shift Staffing, Attachment.
The Dresden pro.gram for safe shutdown relies on. existing system equipment plus manual realignments of valves and local control of pumps and circuit
brea.kers·- to achteve hot and· cold shutdown. The safe shutdown program also: re. Ues heavily on existing or proposed fire protection methods. Primary coolant
i:nventory will' be maintained by a- variety of equipment such as the. control rod
-,dr-ive: pump., the Feedwa·ter -System, the· High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI)
.System, and the' L.ow Pressure Cool ant ·Injection (tPCI) System. ·Overpressure
protection wtll be provided- by the relief and/or safety valves and the· isola,..
Mon condenser. Decay he.a-twill -be· removed using a variety of systems to
include· the- Isolation Condenser, the'- Shutdown Co.cling System, LPCI, the Ma-in
Condenser· and the: Condensate System. \.:e have· evaluated the: post fire shutdown capability using; NRC guidelines
:. ih: "Staff Posi;t.ion Sa-fe· Shutdown Capabili.ty" dated June 19, 1979 ando NRC requirements in· Section Ill •.L of A17pendix R to 10 CFR Part 50. We have found
that:
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1.

The post fire shutdown capability has not been shown to be isolated
from associated circuits so that fire da~age to the associated circuits in a fire area may not prevent the operation of shutdown
equipment.

2.

The review indicates that all fire areas have not been addressed to
. insure a safe shutdown capability will exist after any fire.

3.

The post fire support functions have not been shown to be capable of
pro vi ding the 1ubricati on and component cooling necessary to permit
the ope~at~on of equipment used for shutdown functions. In addition, it is not clear if instrument and service air can be lost and
safe shutdown be aehieved.

4.

The post fire process monitoring function has not been shown to be
capable of ~roviding direct readings of the process variables necessary to perfonn and control shutdown functions. The licensee has
not clearly shown that reactor coolant temperature, radiati-0n ·
levels, suppression pool-temperature and level, and applicable flow
rates will be monitored.
·

5.

In the January 23, 1980 response to NRC question 8(f) the licensee
says that the pl ant modifications are not complete and the procedures have not been written. The response does not address how
manual operation of valves wi 11 be conducted to assure a safe shutdown can be achieved. The re~ponse to NRC question 8{h) in the
Januar.. · 23,- 1980 submittal indicates manpower requirements will not
be known until the procedures are written for question 8{f). The
licensee has not demonstrated how manual ·valve operation will allow
the safe shutdown of the plant if it is not known whether· or not
sufficient manpower is available. Also some fire zones, such as
l.l.2.3A and l.l.l.3A, page 3-10 and 3~4 of the Hot Shutdown submit~
tal have the vaJve located inside the zone. The licensee. has not
demonstrated how manual valve operation wil 1 be performed in the
zone containing the fire.

6.

Items 3.1.8, page 3-28, I.tem 3-.1.9, page 3-31, Item 3.1.10, page
3-33 and Item 3.1.1.1, page· 3-35 utilize the.· HPCI System for Reactor
Hater Makeup. The licensee then. states, therefore up to two hours
are avai 1 ab le before reactor water makeup is- necessa-ry. . There- is no
i nfornia·tion presented.·to explain why no reactor \'later make-up wtll
be provided. unti.l after two hours. have passed.

7.

The submittal proposes. to iso.late the CondeJJsate Transfer Pumps. by
utilizing, fuse· disconnects., In our opinion, fuse removals shOuld
not be permitted during· repairs as possible changes in·design logic
could result if. a1 lowed.

8.

Th·e- response to question 8{i), -acceptance· testing, in the January
23, 1980 submittal is not val id. This question must be answered to
assure· that in the. event an item of equipment is required to func•
tion tn the local controLmode that· this opeta;tfon· w:fll not· be
impaired by the control reran.
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9.

The Hot Shutdown Analysis, !tern 1.4, Assumptions, page 1-5 states
that loss of off-:site power \'Jill not occur. The October 31, 1980
submittal, page 2 states a modification is currently· being installed
to power fire detection and suppression systems from emergency power
sources. This submittal does not provide an analysis showing that
safe shutdown. can be achieved with the loss of off-site power.

10.

The post fire shutdown capabilty depends on fire protection measures
at least in part _in every fire area except Fire Areas 6.1 and 6.2.
These protection features should meet the NRC requirements of Section III G of Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50.

We conclude that the proposed alternative shutdown capabi 1 i ty for the
Dresden Station Units 2 and 3 does not confonn with l~RC guidelines and requi re"lents and,. therefore, is unacceptable.
\~e

rec ornrne nd the fo 11 owi ng :

-A.

The alternative shutdown capability should be monified to meet the
requirements of Section III L of Appendix R to lO:CFR Part 50, taking into consideration the above findings •

. B.

The. litensee should demonstrate that adequate acceptance tests are
being performed to provide local control as a replacement for the
components lost in the fire. These tests should verify that: The
equipment operates from the 1ocal control station when the transfer
.or isolation switch is· placed in the "local" position and that the
equipment cannot be operated from the control room; and tha.t e.qui p•
ment operate·s· from the control room but cannot be operated· at the
local control station when the transfer or isolation switch ts in
the "remote"· position as. per NRC Staff Position.· The response to
question 8( i) of the January 23, 1980 submittal does not fully a.n. swer this question.· If the CECo. Quality Assurance Program
·
Procedures for fire protection cover these types of tests· the re. submittal should so state explicitly.
·

C.

The licensee should demonstrate that procedure(s) have been developed which. describe the tasks to be performed to effect. the shutdown
method. Al so, the 1i censee should demonstrate· that the manpower
required to perform the. shutdown functions using these procedures,
as ·well as -to provide fire brigade members to fight the fire is
available as requ:ired by the fire brigade technical specifications.
The answers. to items 8(h) and S(f) in the January 23, 1980 submittal
are incomplete.

o.

The. licensee should demonstrate how valves' located- in the, effected:
fire zone/area are going· to be manually operated •

. E.

The licensee should address all items identified in the SER as re;..
quiring ftirther analysis, namely items 5.1.2~ 5.1.3, 5.1.4, 5.3,
5 •.4, 5.9.3, 5.9 •. 4, . and 5.9.5.
·
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F.

The licensee should demonstrate that process monitoring instrumentation is availabl~ to completely monitor the plant to assure a safe
shutdown is being reached. This should include flow indication for
each system used to safely shutdown the pl ant such as the RBCCW System and the Service Water System. Additional process monitoring
capability should include reactor cool ant temperature, suppression
pool temperature and level, <>nd radiation levels.

G.

The licensee should demonstrate that the supporting functions are
capable of providing the process cooling, lubrication etc. necessary
to pennit the operation of the equipment used for safe shutdown by
the syste:ns identified in items 3.1 thru 3.4 in the NRC' s "Staff
Position· Safe Shutdown Capability" dated June 19, 1979.

H.

The 1 i censee should provide the technical basis which· supports the
,fact that when HPCI is used for reactor water makeup there can be a
two hour delay in adding water to the vessel.

I.· The licensee should provide an isolation system, similar to the re ...

sponse for question 8(c} #2 in the January 23, 1980 submittal,
utilizing perhaps an isolation switch to achieve local control
rather thar; through fuse disconnects.which is not acceptable.
J.

The licensee should demonstrate that safe shutdown can be achieved
upon the loss of off-site power~

K.

The licensee should demonstrate that the equipme~t and systems UJed
to achieve and maintain hot shutdown conditions are capable of
maintaining such conditions for an extended period of time· longer
than 72 hours.

L.

Secti:on Ill.G of Appendix R to CFR Part 50 requires cabling for or
associated with redundant safe shutdown sys tei'lls necessary to achieve
and maintain hot shutdown conditions be separated by fire barriers
having a three hour fire rating or equivalent protection (see Section III.G~2 6f Appendix R}. Therefore, if option III.G.3 is chosen
for· the protection of shutdown capability, cabling required for or
associated with the alternative method of hot shutdown for each fire
area must be physically separated by the equivalent of a three-hour
ra·ted fire barrier from. the fire- area.
In: evaluating an a:lternative shutdown method, a.ssociated circuits.
are circuits that could prevent operation or -cause malfunction of.
the alternative trai~ which is used to achieve and maintain hot
shutdown· conditions due, to· fire induced hot shorts, open circuits,
or shorts to. ground.
·
Safety related and. nonsafety related cables· that are associated with
the' equipment and cables of the alternative or dedicated method· of
shu.tdown are those that have a separation·. from the fire area less
than that required by·Sect.ion IIT .. G.2- o:f Appendix R to 10- CFR 50.. cand
ttave.·ei~ther ( 1) a common power source with the a·lternative shutdown
equipment and the' po.wer source is not el.ectrical'ly. protected from
the post fire shutdown circuit of concern by coordinated ci rc~it
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breakers, fuses, or similar devices, (2) a connection to circuits of
equipment whose spurious operation will adversely eff~ct the shut.down capability, e.g., RHR/RCS isolation valves or (3) a common enclosure, e.g., raceway,. panel, junction box with alternative shutdown cables and are not electrically protected from the post fire
shutdown circuits of concern by circuit breakers,. fuses, or similar
devices.
For each fire area 1-.ihere an alternative or dedicated shutdown
method, in accor~a~ce with Section III.G.3 of Appendix R 10 CFR Part
50 is provided by proposed modifications, the following infonnation
is required to demonstrate that associated circuit~ will not prevent
operation or cause malfunction of the alternative or dedicated shutdown method.
(1)

Provide a table that lists all equipment including instrmenta. tion and support system equipment that are required by the
alternative or dedicated method of achieving and maintaining
hot shutdown.

(2)

For each alternative shutdown equipment listed in (1) above,
provide a table that lists the essential cable (instrumentation, control and power) that are located in the fire area.

(3)

Provide a table that lists safety related and nonsafety related
cables associated with the equipment in cables constituting the
alternative or dedicated method of shutdown that are located in
the fire area.

(4) ·Show that fire induced faiiures of the cables. listed in (2) and
(3) above will not prevent operation or ~ause malfunctiori of
the alternative br dedicated ~hutdowri ~ethod. ·
(5)

M.

For each cable listed in (2) above provide a detailed electrical schematic drawing that shows how each cable is isolated
from the fire area.

The residual· heat removal system is generally a low pressure system
that interfaces with the high pressure primary coolant system. ·To
preclude a LOCA. through this· interface, we require compJiance with
the rec0i11mendations of Banch Technical Position RSB 5-1. Thus, this
interface. most likely consists of two redundant and independent
motor operated valves. These two motor operated valves and their
ass6ciated cable may be subject to a single fire: hazardp It is
our concern that this single fire could cause the two valves to open
resultin~ in a fire-initiated LOCA through the. subject high-low
pressure· system interface. To assure that this interface and other
high-low pressure interfaces are adequately protected from the effects of a single fire., we require the following infonnation:
·~
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Identify each high-low pressure interface that uses redundant
electrically controlled devices (such as two series rnotor operated valves) to isolate or preclude rupture of any primary coolant boundary.
Identify the device's essential cabling·(power and control) and
describe the cable routing (by fire area) from source to tennination.
·
Identify each location where the identified cables are separated
by less than a wall having a three-hour fire rating from cables
for the redundant device.
For the areas identified in the above paragraph, provide the
bases and justification as to the acceptability of the existing
design or any proposed modifications.
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